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A Study of Water’s Symbolic Roles in Daily Life and Buddhist Rituals
in Myanmar and Other Countries
Myo That Lwin1
Abstract
This paper presents the different meanings and values of water in Buddhist rituals
in Myanmar and other countries. Water is an important part of the beliefs and
rituals in society. The main aim of this research is to obtain a better understanding
of water‟s significance in daily life. The different beliefs, rituals associated with
water in some countries are discussed. Firstly, the study is to present how people
accept these beliefs in practice and to find out how people perceive the value of
water. Finally, the different kinds of rituals in Myanmar and other countries are
highlighted.

Introduction
The water called Udaka (
) as Pali language.2It is pure and cold symbolic. The
property of water is that flows from higher place to lower place. 3 When everyone drinks the
water, also get cold and the benevolence creates cold sensation. Most of the people realize “the
water is like benevolence” that is a metaphor in the Buddhism. Both the parents and teachers
always stretch out the benevolence towards their children and pupils. So their benevolence is
always compared with the water.4 When the hot thing touched upon the water, it changed its
property.5 We have seen that everybody knew a little about the rest of water, but was often
rather careless when we studied about the water. According to historical evidence, the battle
had broken out because of water. In Myanmar, Buddhists offer drinking water to Lord Buddha
everyday. The rituals are that although the water festival is a new year celebration, this festival
is linked to religion.6 Next one is, watering Bodhi tree festival of Kasone is celebrated on the
full moon day of Kasone in the second month of Myanmar calendar.7
The water is very meaningful. And when people go to pagoda, they pour water to the
Buddha at their birthday corners.8 According to Myanmar custom and practice, when the
bridegroom and bride get married in the wedding ceremony at which a person of the highest
integrity pour water on their two right hands in a decorative silver bowl. According to historic
evidence, we have known the vital role of water which contain to support good effect of
society in daily life.
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Relating to the water for health delivered by Buddha
One day, after the king of Kausala had partaken, he was feeling luxurious. Because of
feeling luxurious, the king of Kausala became a tough behavior in the presence of Buddha.
When the Buddha knew, he preached to live healthy depending on the water. The Buddha
preached to drink healthy water and to eat three mouthfuls of meal within the belly when the
monks are eating foods.1
To maintain clean water explained by Buddha.
If people has drunk dirty water, they can be indirectly infected with a variety of diseases
from contagious diseases. Everybody has to boil the water for healthy drinking water and to
prevent the diseases.2 Buddha preached the monks to maintain the healthy environment and to
to protect from discarding dirty things as excrement, urine, spittle in the water3
Conflict over waterdelivered by Buddha.
When Buddha was alive, there was a dispute between the citizens of Kapilavatthu and
those of Koliya, over the distribution of river waters from river Rohini situated between the
two countries for agricultural purpose. Buddha went to that place and seated on the bank in the
middle of the two armies, delivered a sermon of peace.4 “Valuable rulers! Why will you let
your invaluable lives and blood lost for water which is of little value? Peace and tranquility
should not be destroyed by means of quarrel”, and Buddha prevented the war of range.5
Ten benefits of water
When everybody visits the pagoda, the people pour water to the image of Buddha at their
birthday corners. They believe that by doing these kinds of good deeds, they will gain good
fortunate and their misfortunes will be decreased.6 Although the face of Buddha is never dirty,
Ashin Ananda always offers water to the Buddha in every morning because he wants to get as
the merit. 7The water functions as purification tool not only itself but also others. 8
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Figure (2)

In Buddhism, because of well donation, this donors never arrive towards the plane of
four netherworlds.1 When everybody donated the water, the donor get ten benefits of water in
both the present world and the future existence, which is a belief of every Buddhist.
Ten benefits of the water in Buddhism are described in the following 2
(1) Being beautiful, (2) Being popular with wisdom, (3) Being strong in character, (4)
Having long Life, (5) Being powerful, (6) Being clean, (7) Being famous,(8) Being light and
quick, (9) having plentiful of followers, (10) Being completely free from hunger.

Figure (3)

Fugure (4)

Having the benefits of water.
Before ninety-one world, Wipathi Buddha had attained Buddhahood. In the kingdom of
Bandumati, the wealthy persons, ministers, crown prince and king donated in competition. At
that time, when one poor person had felt to emulate these persons, he donated drinking water
and fetched the water for the monastery from the river. The following are because of water
donation, he got good benefits: 3
(1) Becoming the Sakka in abode of celestial beings, (2) Having to stay in beautiful
edifice, (3) Having a thousand angels as attendants (4) Being the king of „devas‟ for fifty
times in the abode of „devas‟, (5) having the universal monarch (Cakkyavate) for twenty
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times (6) Never been in hell, (7) Getting water even at the top of mountains, tree, sky and
ground if he wishes, (8) Completely free from cares, (9) Be unblemished like Leprosy disease
(10) If he wants to use the rain water, it will rain at any time, (11) Completely free from
worries within eight months,(12) Be unblemished grime on his body, (13) Be pure heart, (14)
escaped from the hell in the whole life cycle, (15) Became an arahat named Udaka in the
reign of Buddha
Water over the ceremony of anointment
If we search graceful and suitable wedding in the middle of audience, according to
Myanma traditional custom, the bridegroom and bride‟s right hands are put in the silver bowl
which is officiating a wedding. After both bridegroom and bride‟s right hands were put into
the water in the silver bowl,” they will become well-being as the cold water and fresh as the
flower” and it is a good omen in the future.1
After the bridegroom‟s right hand is joined with the bride‟s right hand, the
integrated person pour with auspicious pure water on their right hands.
Water over making donation.
Myanmar and other countries have different custom types of dropping water in Southeast
Asian countries. The definition of water dropping is donation to make witness. The volume of
water is wider than area of land. The water body holds seventy-five percent of the world. When
people found the water, the donors never forgot about “I had donated something” because of
water dropping.2
We usually see it in Myanmar Buddhist donation ceremonies. Buddhists believe that
nothing can be carried to the next life except their good deeds. Donation (dana) is one of the
main things which can raise them up to higher existence.3 After the donation ceremonies is
made, they do a sharing of one's merit towards relatives died off in Srilanka, but without
praying custom. 4
In Thailand, although the donors made the donation, the customs of praying and sharing aren't
put to practice in their donation ceremonies. In Myanmar, the donors put to practice the
customs of donation, praying and sharing in every donation ceremonies. In Srilanka, the donor
is pouring water into a small bowl 3, within a large bowl 8'' in front of the monk. 5
Benefits of Banyan Tree water pouring Festival
We believe in religious beliefs that is related to the water. That is pouring water to
Banyan Tree festival which gives four benefits as desribed in the following: 6
(1) Repeatedly, feeling the bliss of heaven in the six heaven storeys.
(2) Being the universal monarch within thirty-three worlds.
(3) Although being human, will never know the pain of four netherworlds.
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(4) Having four analytical knowledge, six super knowledge, eight higher
attainment and arahat.
The definition of Kasone is that “Ku” is called water and “son” is called pouring. So
the meaning of Kason is called pouring water. 1 The tree under which the Bodhisat sit to
meditate and attain Sabbannuta nana is known as Bodhi tree (or) the tree of enlightment. 2 The
water pouring to Banyan Tree Festival emerged since the reign of Buddha. 3 Pouring water to
Banyan tree festival is an exalted ceremony of Buddhists.
Since the reign of King Narapatisithu, startlingly planted Banyan tree in 536 Myanmar
Era. In 684 Myanmar Era, the reign of King Uzana held pouring water to Banyan tree festival,
which has continued to hold until the present day. And then, pouring water to Banyan tree
festival is both religious and traditional ceremonies.4 In Buddhism, pouring water to Banyan
tree is believed as bathing the Buddha for buddhist.5
When we study events of relating to water, on the full moon day of Kason month, the
people donated as a water donation to wash their hands and feet for the monks in Lao. That is
their traditional belief. 6
Pouring water during water festival
Tagu(Apirl) month is first month of Myanmar month. Because of hot season in April,
this water festival shows benevolence of people to cool down anybody not only in Myanmar,
but also all over the world. Again, after changing to new year, some young people make merit
by pouring water on Buddha images, washing the hair of older people and bathing. 7
Shan wash the hair of older people and they offered water to wash the monks in a bath .

Conclusion
This paper examines that the wide benefits of water to the society. Sometimes the water
can bring very bad things for the human. When we study the events of water upon the people,
some people are superstitious. Firstly, nowadays, the belief upon the ceremony of anointment
is quietly becoming loose situation, which is that the overseas culture is influencing over
Myanmar traditional marriage. Secondly, because of very expensive and weak belief, some
weddings didn‟t insert the ceremony of anointment. These causes are a bad symbolism. The
authors need to write the causes relating to the ceremony of anointment for the next generation.
And then, the masterof ceremonies need to reduce wages for the ceremony of anointment.
When new year‟s day arrive on Myanmar calendar, the young people wash hair of the
older people that is Myanma custom and belief. But I saw that some people share the packet of
shampoo in some places. The older people will share this clearly over to the next generation
about the knowledge of custom and belief relating to water in Myanmar. When we study
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pouring water over Banyan tree festival, we found that it is widely celebrated in many places
of Myanmar before 1988. But the young people just celebrate this festival to maintain as the
custom. If people‟s beliefs disappear, they cannot see Dhama in their heart more than now. Not
only the government, but also Buddhist organization need to maintain belief, ritual
connecting with water.
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